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Opera Players 
Working Hard 

On Last Jobs 
Nautical Display el Song aad Dance 
Scheduled To Appear en Boards 

Neil Week 

With the date for tne opening 
performance of "QaVMA. Pinafore" 
less than a week away, 1he\Musical 
Society Is hard at work on the num
erous last zobmte details. 

For the last tarn -weeks the chor
uses have bean working practically 
every afternoon and evening. Be-

: aides these ensemble practices, •mam-
bers have been kept busy by the 
many orchestra practises, and prin
cipals' rehearsals. The chorus this 
year is comprised of IS men and 18 
women, which, "With ihe 9 principals 

. and an orchestra <ff 20 members 
composes a strong cast. "The musical 
directorship is ten 'usual in the hands 
of Mr. Haydn 'Williams, well known 
in musical circles, being a member 

. of the Vancouver Symphony Orehes-> 
' tra. The dramatic "director is "Mr. 
Edgar SmWa, remembered for his 
work In l«*t year's production "The 
Pirates of Penzance." 
' The musle <of "H. M. B. Pinafore" 

has an appeal for ell, from the 
rhythmic opening chorus to the stir
ring strain ef the final, well kneevn 
song, 

^ . . . . . . • 

JlafUIVIUSBT 
"The principals have been very 

carefully chosen, with the result that 
they each ftt ihe inttrvidual char-

; acter they portray. The captain, Bab 
: Harcourt, Is a mew member of She; 
rSeeiety, but prenilses to be one ti 
< the season's •finds." Ihe parts «t 
fSir Joseph Peotter, Dick Deadeyej 
line'Bo*ewn, are taken by iBob Brooks* 
>Nelson Allen aad (Dhatlie 'Armstrongj 
tall former monikers <who were faf 
the east of laat -year's rproductleni 
Alice Bosve, the Heading lady, wH< 
also be ramembensfl *om last year*« 
"Urates." She has a voice of splen
did range and ecflcr, which Is ad
mirably suited far 'the <pertrayal of 
Josephine. The character <of Ralph 
will also be taken 'by .a newcomer, 
Nell "Perry, who possesses one of the 
finest tenor voices wiudh;tb* Society 
has .known. The either 'principal 
parte, those of Hebe and tjie Car
penter, are artistically represented 
by Kay 'Coles and Gwdun dSwad. 

Good Sales 
The istuse la tagain under 1h» cap

able management; of Cuttibert Web-
iber. He reports that the tickets are 
sselling well, and studenta are surged 
tto procurj* theirs as soon as pos
sible. The 'box office will ope* rhere 
rtfils monling at ten o'clock, and 
>ik>wn-town jat J. W. Kelly's "Phmo 
House on Saturday. Student tickets 
#t« Wedneajfeg/ n , « h t a r e eepenatlly 
scarce. 

Ttie Societe will appear, poadfly 
for tthe entire hour, sm the Home 
Gas .Symphony Hour on Sunday 
night It may .be that the wbxfle 
first »ct, both dialogue and song, 
will aw presented. At this time the 
Society is negotiating for a visit 
from She Chamber Symnnony Or
chestra iof forty members. If this 
is accomplished, students wSU have 
an opportunity to near mhat is 
probably the finest orchestra which 
hjts ever appeared on the campus. 

"HEBE* 

KAY COLES 
Kay is one of the few freshettes ap
pearing in H.M.S. pinafore and will 
sing one of the leading parte, that of 
Heat-At Prince of'Wales High School 
Kay'showed marked: musical talent 
and ner fine voice Will undoubtedly 
win her acclaim ns the Musical So
ciety production. 

LEGAL PROFESSION 
EXTOLLED » SPEECH 
fiT.FAMOjBPRESIDEKr 

Frank Wall Addnesas Law Club Oa 
"Causke of tha LeaaL Prof i 

Senate Appoints 
New Committee 

To Reckon Cost* 
A special committee of the Senate 

has been appointed to recommend a 
policy for administering the grant as 
reduced to $250,000. 

This committee will meet every 
night to consider the redistribution of 
the amount announced several weeks 
ago. It is expected that it will sub
mit a report to Senate at an early date. 

The committee is composed of: Dr. 
W. B. Burnett, chairman; J. N. Har
vey, Miss A. B. Jamieson, Dr. W. H. 
Vance, Sherwood Lett, Dr. H. F. An
gus, Dr. D. G. Moe, and Dr. Herbert 
Vickers. 

Mr. jErank Hall, last, years Presi
dent sM ahe Club, addressed the Law 
dab cm Monday dfeght on "She 
Choice <nf the Legal Jtofesatoa" In 
introduction Mr. HaU, vwho is now 
atudyiaa l a w downtown,, stated that 
in his.^pinion the Law Club was 
one of Ike meat valuable clubs of 
Abe .Uafowefeity. 

.Not mtiy < does it team in public 
rspeaking and quickness M thought 
and have a general cultural value," 
eft** Mr. Hail, "but it teaches one 
the legal atweture of Che community 
acid .gives ,*(*"lne mental) .teaming In 
the .basis of .legal reasoning, which 
is Jk» illustrajpon. Thus it is -01* great 
value in any 1'lne of endeavour and 
ewtn.then the lawyer's sfadjbtiiigg has 
to go in for LHW." 

B> warned those who had any .am-
bitismitd go in .for Law exactly what 
to ejflinct. afuAii studying its neoes-
sary to pass tfce Law Exams, said 
even tthtn the buvyer's studytfcig hns 
only Ibegun—his mental breataenfotT 
must soetinue through the rest ,eV 
his life He must be prepared 'for 
many joatrs of comparative pouertyi 
while his friends .are achieving smc-i 
cess. He ihas no nope of extreme 
wealth—th* best he can expect is ;»' 

ITS GOT TO BALANCE by Tavender 

wav weu -THAIS * S <n** * S V*T'*AI* GCT W I T H OHOCM OF as R U M S 
I THINK you momt>mei>ocE#i% — m i N we couu> Germm&m-
youfr HEAvrsF^woutowr tr oe ewy PAIR n>Ryw lb mwtslfml <*ffip. 

Council Agrees 
To W.U.S. Plans 
For Co-ed Night 
Lengthy Discussion Marks Meet; Eli

gibility Committee Appointed; 
Players Reinstated 

Artist Donatci 
IFiji Sketcbe* 

To Library 
(Onbbahalf of the UnfoeraHy, ?Pros-

idertt vKllnck has accepted a collse-, 
tion <*f eighteen Fijian factum, 'to] 
be hang in the North Reading Boom. 
Vheycare the gift of the artist, Mr.i 
fltfpacn Hawels, through Ins brother, 
Mr. Haonel Haweis, of the XHoRaryj 
Btaff. dlhe. artist spent some iime iini 
lasjl katoeeagblng to the isar. 

The pictures were bronjht here 
from Bomkuca, where Mr. Stspdhen 
Haweis mow resides, by Ms brother, 
when viaitini! him about a year ««o. 
There are '.twelve large drawings Of 
!heaUs <J1 natives, and some scenes 
llluatrative of various amusBmeitts 
and ceremonies of the Fijians. In-
ciluded is a drawing of the '"danar' 
the technique of which is -entire!* 
different from that of the other pic
tures—suggestive rather than dia-
Stramn»atic, .yet'roil of moveuaejg,. A| 
gOance at tthese original drawings 
suffices to show the sincerity of the 
craftenwnship rand the genuineness! 
of Che ssubjedt. Thus, to the high 
artistic Sntereitt .they exhibit saqy be 
added that of .-anthropology; an Ails 
Bcccsutt the liictures. are to be iko-
corporated wish 1he Burnett South, 
Sea collection -Wben teom shall '.be 
found for them. 

"When—If ever—'the Library build
ing will he enlarged to give un

comfortable living. If his attitude j creased acoomodafion 'for the Bur
in his studhw is engrely commercial, nett Collection," it was added, this 

VACCINATION NOTICE 
Students who have been vac

cinated against smallpox by 
private physicians during the 
last three weeks will please re
port the same at once, for regis
tration, to the University Health 
Service. 

At the University Health Ser
vice, 829 vaccinations have been 
performed since Feb. 2, 1932, 
and vaccinations are still being 
made. 

* -

he will newer be contented In his 
profession. Be must realize that the 
function of dbe lawyer is akin to 
that of a judgewit is his high duty 
to assist in the determination of jus
tice. It is only out of argument that 
the truth emergen, end ln each case 
there must be Justice on both sides 
er it would never have been brought 
knto Court; it is the duty of the 
lawyer to present as effectively as 
passible his side of the «ase, so that 
justice will he done. No matter 
what happens to a lawyer he will 
newr be disappointed if he realizes 
the great service he la rendering to 
the community. 

"Quibbling and Hypocrisy" 
Mr. Hall stated that there is a 

tendency to regard the Law entirely 
as quibbling and hypocrisy. But al
though a point in a case may seem 
minor and trivial, it is usually not 
so in a broad sense. It must be re
membered that any decision ot the 
Court makes Immutable Law, and 
that accordingly all material points 
must be gone into thoroughly or 
bad Law will be made. 

Necessary Qualification 
It is necessary that every lawyer 

take the attitude of a judge to some 
extent and look at the underlying 
principles of Law governing a par
ticular caso. A real understanding 
of the principles of Law and a sense 
of justice will enable a lawyer to 
tell the rights and wrongs of a case 
without considering the detailed Law 
on the case. It must be remembered 
that in practically every case new 
Law is made—there is no Common 
Law which precisely covers it. The 
judge can only decide by similar 
cases pro and con, which it Is the 
duty of opposing counsel to bring 
up; and because it is a new case 

(Continued on Page Three) 

will be 
ttlnation. 

the pictures" ultimate dee-

£*ropean Crui*e 
flans Outlbed 
For Summer 

Three European tours ln «onaec» 
tion wish th? New Education fellow
ship Conference which takes place 
at Nice from July 30 to August 12, 
are being conducted this summer by 
the Association for University Untie. 
They are being arranged in conjunc
tion with die White Star Line Can
adian Service. 

All the tours will leave Montreal 
on July 9 by S. S. "Doric." The 
first two will occupy fifty-eight 
days, terminating at New York on 
September 5, while the third not so 
extensive, arrives back at Montreal 
on August 27. 

Points to be visited include Lon
don, Oxford, Cambridge, Brussels, 
Paris, Rome, t Geneva, and other 
famous European cities. At each of 
the stopping-points sightseeing tours 
will occupy the time of the tourists. 
Historical palaces, art galleries, fam
ous universities, and various types 
of schools will be visited, so that 
the tour will offer an excellent op
portunity for modern educators to 
keep abreast of the times. A pam
phlet issued to advertise the tours 
states that "Teachers who wish to 
visit any particular school will be 
given every facility." 

Further Information may be ob
tained from Mrs. Yewdall, David 
Lloyd Oeorge School, Marpole, Van
couver, B. C. 

festivities Curbed 
for Co-Ed Night 

Says W.U.S 
xLeap Year er tti> Leap Year, fads 

to the "Cored" wdll not receive each 
strenuous ruslungcon February S . 
"Goa* place*- betere and after she 
:danoev.Wlll be aatt Af order. 

At •* meeting <til the W.U.S. en 
'Wetfnasdtiy it was * the unananaaaa; 
tdeciaten 4f She co-eds to refrain: 
from'baying dbsaerc oarties in pub
lic places before, or supper parties i 
after, Nse'ir Btifi. 

Dorothy Myers, Pusident of the 
W. U. S-, in recommending the mo
tion stated that f e e mtun reason for 
it 'was the -cost which vo many girls 
cannot dftord but wotfld feel called 
upon to bear in order Vo give their 
mea as good .a time as the rest. She 
also pointed out gke part It might 
play in treating adverse public 
opinion. 

The President advised co-eds to 
get ttnJir tickets car)? as \>here will 
be no #xtra -»nes : issued as • the last 
itninutfc. 

Dean Hdllert ut^ed the eo-opera-
(ion of tfbe women in creating a fav-
o/jrable impression outside ttie Uni
versity -Which She thought bad not 
abvays Urnii the first consideration 
of the students m the past. 

''Our conduct nut only must be 
right, but rt imust seem right," said 
Mhe Bollert. Bhe congratulated 3he 
women students on the t>art tbey' 
played ln the Campaign last week. 

POET AND PRINCESS 
DISCUSSED BY FORUM 

JIT LATEST MEETING 
~Beview by M. McOter Abo 

•Mature of Literary Club's 
Foregathering 

Soccer Invasion 
Of Valley Town 

Prove* Eventful 
Accompanied by Professor Todd, 

more than thirty eeeoar (enthusiasts 
packed themselves into eta cars and 
traversed Fraser Valley needs on 
Wednesday in the second Annual 
Chilliwack invasion. 

Leaving Broadway and Xingsway 
at 9 a.m. the caravan proceeded to 
Abbotsford where the team held a 
workout on Main Street for the ben
efit of themselves and the natives. 
The iCherry City was reached at 
high noon and G. H. Q. established 
at the Royal Hotel and here the 
travellers fortified themselves for the 
forthcoming ordeal with the contents 
of their lunch baskets. Following 
the meal a majority of the athletes 
retired for a pre-game siesta while 
the fans amused1 themselves in the 
lounge with such playthings as pi
anos, banjos and cuckoo clocks. 

Arriving at the scene of action, 
the feminine element of the rooters' 
section expressed chagrin at the 
somewhat muddy condition of the 
field. This difficulty was remedied 
through the efforts of the long suf
fering escorts who expended a great 
deal of energy transporting benches 
and planks to act as substitutes for 
the requested Sir Walter Raleigh 
cloaks. A feature of the game was 
the kick-off at which ceremony Babe 
Wright of the visitors officiated with 
the aid of a pair of borrowed shoes. 

Supper at the hotel partook of the 
nature of a banquet complete with 
after dinner speeches and a wait
ress who was invaluable In assisting 
the diners to make rapid decisions. 

The culminating event of the day 

IRaUUne.Johnson was the subject of 
JI paper given hy Miss May Bescoby 
to the {Literary Forum on Tuesday 
nonn.iniAarts.li05. 

'9 see tier yet as she stood, in all 
fwaju tthe .Ideal typo of ber race,. 
Hthr And u&ciive, with .clean-cut aqu
iline features, olive-red complexion 
and long dark .hair" was the descrip
tion given J?y .Ernest Thompson So
lon, quoted by Miss Bescoby. She 
gave an interesting account of Miss 
Johnaan's childhood, saying that al
though ithe authoress' education was 
not extensive, she was very well 
read. Bofore she was twelve she had 
read Sentt, JLangfellow, Byron and 
Shakespeare. Ber mother encour
aged ber to write verse and soon 
had the pleasure of seeing her 
dwagbter'j work in print. 

In 1892 Mr. Frank YeJgh. president 
of the Toronto Young Liberal Club, 
heard Pauline Johnson recite some 
of her own work, and waa so im
pressed that a public recital was ar
ranged at which she triumphantly 
recited her latest poem, "The Song 
My Paddle Sings." Then through 
Mr. Yelgh it was also arranged that 
she should undertake a recital tour, 
giving her own poems ln costume. 

During the next two years Miss 
ilohnson earned enough money, 
through her recitals, to enable her 
to go to London, England and pub
lish her first volume of poems, "The 
White Wampum." In 1903 the Geo. 
N. JMorang Co, of Toronto, published 
a second volume of poems entitled 
"Canadian Born." Both these vol
umes were received very favourably 
by the public and by the critics. 

fettles in Vancouver 
In 1908 after a number of recitals 

given in Eastern Canada, Miss John
son went to England again. "It was 
at this time that she made her first 
appearance in Steinway Hall under 
the distinguished patronage of Lord 
and Lady Strathcona," said Miss 
Bescoby. "After another tour of 
Canada she decided to give up her 
public work, to make Vancouver, 
B. C„ her home, and to devote her
self to literary work." 

Shortly after settling down in Van
couver the exposure and hardship 
the authoress had endured began to 
tell on her and her health complete
ly broke down. A trust was formed 
by some of the leading citizens of 
her adopted city for the purpose of 
collecting and publishing, for her 
benefit, Pauline Johnson's later 

(Continued on Page Three) 

The appointment of a committee 
to draw up and submit new eligibil
ity rules to the A. M. S. at a meet
ing to be held on Friday, February 
26, was decided by Students' Council 
on Wednesday night at their post
poned weekly meeting. The student 
executive also discussed at length 
the motion recently passed at the 
W. U. S. meeting which recommend
ed that the women refrain from tak
ing the men to supper at public 
places on the nighf of the Co-ed 
Ball. After an hour's deliberation 
the action was approved. 

Knotty Question 
Eligibility and Its problems were 

introduced into the evening bus
iness by a letter requesting an Al tia 
Mater meeting to amend the con
stitution and signed by ten members 
of the student body. Although 
twenty signatures are necessary, 
Council decided to call the meeting 
and clear up the question as soon 
as possible. With the letter were 
suggestions on a new "ten-point" 
eligibility system now in use tn an 
Oregon university. Any student, 
whether below or above th? fifty 
percent mark could participate In 
one major sport according to thlt 
new system. 

However, the Committee, consist
ing of the presidents of the two ath
letic associations as well aa the 
Junior Member, will only consider 
eligibility rules now used by other, 
western Canadian universities 

"Gross Injustice" 
The motion concerning the Co-ed 

BaU and far which the W. U S. 
meeting last Wednesday was called, 
read "That the W. U. S. recommend 
that the women do not take the 
men to dinner at public places be
fore the Co-ed nor to supper after
ward." It was upheld by some of 
the male members on the executive 
that It was a "gross Injustice" and 
an "Infringement on the personal 
rights of the student." According 
to the President of the W. V. S. 
plans for dinner parties at down
town hotels had already been can
celled by conscientious co-ed) 

A series of Ice hockey games be
tween the University of Southern 
California and U. B. C. during the 
last week in March was held inad
visable because of the lateness in 
the season. 

A guarantee of IS.OO on Thursday 
night's basketball game against Blaine 
was approved Seven students, de
clared Ineligible since Christ.nas, 
were reinstated. Cases of illness or 
high marks In some subjects was tl.e 
reason for leniency. Lee, Strtight, 
or Mayers were not among the 
seven. 

Recital Heard 
Featuring Gems 

From 'Pinafore' 

took the form of a dance in the 
Legion Hall at which the visitors 
were the guests of honor. A short 
speech by Ev. King, the presentation 
of a picture of the Varsity soccer 
team to the hosts and an enthusias
tic, if not tnueful, rendering of cer
tain college songs demonstrated to 
the residents of the Valley City the 
appreciation of the visitors for the 
hospitality which they had received. 

Details of the return trip to Van
couver were not "covered" by re
porters. 

The second recital of the Musical 
Society for the Spring term, held in 
the Auditorium Thursday noon, fea
tured Brahms piano quintette, given 
by visiting artists, and selections from 
"H.M.S. Pinafore" by the Musical So
ciety chorus, with full orchestral ac
companiment. 

The selections from "Pinafore" were 
admirably presented, showing great 
promise for the production next week. 
Indeed, It seems more than likely that 
the performance of thia Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera will eclipse anything 
the Society has yet done. The open
ing men's chorus, "We Sail the Ocean 
Blue," had all the verve and rhythm 
of a true sailor song. Miss Sophie 
Witter, in the well-known solo of 
"Buttercup," achieved a distinct suc
cess. Her splendid range and color
ful tones showed to advantage. The 
women's choruses, "Over the Bright 
Blue Sea," and "Gaily Tripping," were 
marked by an excellent balance of 
voices and delicate shading. In the 
full choral ensemble the diction was 
especially praiseworthy. Mr. Haydn 
Williams, conductor, is indeed to be 
complimented on the performance of 
the Society, and also on the very fine 
and sympathetic accompaniment given 
by the orchestra. 

The students were very fortunate 
to have the opportunity of hearing 
such an outstanding group of artiste 
as Ira Swartz, Grace Hastings Dresser, 
Marie Bryant, William T. Jones and 
Maurice Miles, all members of the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. They 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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CO-EDS SUFFER? 
b o b m O !i»W .OS , ! d . i fUa / j >,;ir)V>nr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

<:^aigh(Hr'tc^be oiie of undlgtur1 

' n i ; ^ • '••••• 

d places before, the big event,, no i s 
•^er tye id i f f <,j ,"Jf" '",1 h:f-
:,v,,.-M.a,Wflineiri ar,eAmafcing ty a trj 

come ttfUw support of their University inHihes 
of neeff'wfttfa^altant gesture.! I t ^ l j e re-

mem^riv)o|,1tbf)^.t?B,,,iacritficed personal 
opinion for the better reputation of the whole 

1 >fa "outside^ circles» at a Jtime when it was 
darned hfecess«itj andthe "smoking questic^,"-

.,,ttaj Pfaq^bjy fte^cV,, ,„ 0 u~ -... 
> Criticism haa heenrifftin a certain section 

of the down^awn i»resg ooncerni§| j " p j # | 
people with more mofteys than.braffis5 who. 

,,payer»a »hefc#i.; S o s f , ^ O r J s r ^ A . Uak, 
versity and the work it U d«f^ kridw h&wJ 
much credence to place in such ill-considered 
remarks. NeyerthfldsH ^ t y ^ t t a M t l ^ Ifec]' 
:ready 'btatersl i i t h W w W scan the Society 

tPaje fejlqtt ^ M ^ n e l g r i o u s doings of the 
Idle,rkhr-teflluding,:^ .t l^mtodiirthe gay 

•, and giddy co*dsii> Allnthii. h||j;ltjj, rj«Ju|t to 
adverMe public epinion at * time when the 

t Uruvenafjifedffer^r oimce pj support ,,, ,i; 
' ^e^ore*rA«p.U,S, is .to be congratulated 

on ita worthy ^solution. It remains to be 
seen how the members stand tiie test on Feb
ruary 29th. Can they "put it across?" 

The other evening I had occasion to refer 
to various recent treaties, and found some of 
the texts very interesting in the light of pre

sent world events. One knows 
Interesting the general substances, but it is 
Treaties helpful to read the actual agree

ments. For example, the brevity of 
the Pact of Paris, or Briand-Kellogg Treaty 
(1928), is amazing. Articles I. and II. read: 
V'The HiglyContracting Parties solemnly de-
^ e in the/names of their respective peoples 

thiei they condemn recourse to war for the 
a ^fflTV * ° l r i o n °f 4 t e r n a t l o n a l controversies, and re-

• fhp^nce it fftflan instrument of national policy 
leir relations with one another." "The 
ContraCtiag Parties agree that the settle-
prsojlution ol all disputes or conflicts 

""ey may be, which may 
never be sought except 
cle III. leaves the Pact 

tures. The nations re-
against a violator, ae-

ie. There is no formal 
it such offender, how-

Correspondence 
"DEGRADING SPECTACLE?" 

Editor, The Ubyssey, 
Dear Sir: 

During the last few days when the 
Studenta' Campaign has reached the 
height of its enthusiasm, we have all 
been hearing a great number of opin
ions expressed by private individuals 
concerning the University, and our
selves, the students of U.B.C. In one 
Instance we entirely lost sympathy, 
and consequently a signature, on ac
count of the impression made by the 
initiation of the autumn before last. 
The "ceremony" was described as 
"degrading." I know others who 
would apply this and similar adjec
tives to it. I think that henceforth 
very great changes should be made 
in the form of the annual initiation, 
for a bad impression brings discredit 
upon the University, harms us, and 
lasts too long, 

Vours truly, J. W. W. 

Friday, February 19,1932 

Feb. 22. The speaker will be Colonel 
Letson of the Faculty of Applied Sci
ence. The meeting will be held in 
Applied Science 100, at 8:00 p.m. 

To those interested in the construc
tion and operation of engines, this ad
dress will come as an excellent 
opportunity to get first-hand informa
tion on the subject, 

ART CLUB 
An address upon "Religion and 

Art" wiU be given by Rev. Dr. J. 
Williams Ogden at the next meeting 
of the Art Club at the home of Miss 

(Please turn to Page Thsee) 

provision! 
to respe 
territori 
China, 

aty of 1925 contained 
ina, engaging, in part, 

sovereignty, independence and 
J.4mmt*my9 integrity of 
proV^ thejfailest and most un

embarrassed opportunity to China to develop 
and maintain for herself ah effective and stable 
i o ^ r ^ e n t l 0 f V - ' u c - / w A^y 

And; of course, the Covenant of the League 
of Nations includes agreements about respect-

or in* 
utes iff1 

tters'bf dispu£ to 

waj^fthTolfender was to 
.Mvefjjjeen debarred ftof^ a^/ir^ero^urse with 
otner members and the Council "was to'con-

, sfcler,wh*fc,acti0rt to |akef,',' , 

H.M.S. PINAFORE 

Next Wednesday the Musical Society will 
ring up the curtain for the opening night of 
its sixteenth annual production. This year the 
Society has chosen as a vehicle for its talent the 
Gilbert tittd Sullivarrcomid qpera, "H.M.S. 
Pinaf^e.";;':'/!'':'; ',',;";'" 

It should be not be necessary to inform 
university students of the high quality of enter
tainment which is to be derived from aU of 
the Gllber^ian opere^ They are absolutely 
unique both in the farcial libretto and the 
variety of catchy tunes which they present. 
"Pinafore" is no exception to the rule; infact, 
it is one of the most popular of aU fte Savoy 

proj(|uct|<?n of 'Jlhe ttratta of P«nzance con? 
vinced all those who saw it that the Musical 
Society is quite capable of handling light opera 
in a veJry creditable fashion. '>•<» '••<<A 

work anck sacrifice whick is necessary to pror 
duU^mLmMM^ihe Gilbert and Sul-
llttoltypg.^tdWl^tHhe cast, i^ilweuvvilwivir-
io^unjt^, an| ; flnilly, ô combttie ^eie'fttto 

;$,|(g^mp^ioul'.;u^iqle,%tv^sy-M.task of'|alrgan-r 
tuan propoxtioiiB. Principals in the production 
have had to give up all other forms of extra 
•• vtlhrNrtisfa;;-'̂ «̂ ^ ;̂-i|hft̂ |yti|̂ .̂(̂ )ieiigjî g||g} sui^esjs 
of the ehterta înî erit can compensate them for 
tlie sacrifices made. That this will be accom
plished from the theatrical standpoint there 
is little doubt. It is for the student body to s%e 
to; it l^af Ihfe prdductic-h )(s ^Iso a financw 
d U C C ^ : ^ ' ',', , : . , " " . " . . , ' , " ! ' .; a ...,.,-: ,-..-. 

There are a number of reasons why the1 

students shduld Support the Musical Society in 
itg Spring production, The ^ganiza^loh has 
proyideda great deal oi free entertainment in 
the form of noon hour concerts throughout the 
year; it is to the oredit of the University that 
it* student societies stage go<?d productions, 
fhis cannot be done 'unless support iU ticdorded 
M'JtojWru,floweyer, ^e.mogt P(er̂ inettt re^gon 
which can be advanced to persuade students 
thatiithej^ skould altend ihe beiformance is 
1»tt^'«Pinafc*e',Jpir^mises to be "t3be best show 
^ ' ^ w r i : ' ' •'••" ••'v-r': *'• ""•::, <* •••.••.• 

,'t 
• . - . * <*• •[••• 

My attention was drawn not long ago to an 
editorial in The Saturday Evening ,?ost on 
"What% « CollfgeFpi;)?" *%n^inikt pk'Jlck 

':^ :'[ ;, MMJo^M^tm^m^ 
Objectives lions for hi» recent article in 
Of £duca(ion The Province. Let' me quote 
'.,'.•,'.„. h-v *..;'I':M ''tirlolhef-pB^'deW^ing^Owen 
D. Young's view of the objectives of hig|ier 
education: they "should be to assist a student 

!t9 develbp his character, to stimulate his intui
tion and emotions, to discover his mental apti
tude and train it, to learn enough about our 
organized (?) (Question mark mine—R. G.) 
machinery of society to apply his gifts effec
tively; and to acquire skill in his communica
tions with others"—the last through "lan
guages, both oral and written, and manners, 
.too," . , 

Faculty and Alumni of Haverford, who 
have Wiin studyingJie Junctions, ,etcw of t^eir 
ddlte|ge? are said byd the Post to have concluded 
that the three great thinp their training gave 
them were: broad intellectual interests, ability 

to 

T T t 

How many signatures could be obtained on, 
a petition 
turn rei_ _, 

Ion protesting the recelit W.UA ultima-
gardmg t h e ^ « t -
v ' •:,.!..-.• , , i - * . f

: * •*•. • ;, ; ' V ' : " •/ 
^ • • ^ • | 2 « - f c ^ to be 

iri|fttLlnJihe *#h |he ''paik; ^ | W l«n#? move-
W e n t • ,.Jrn.(n • ' , M I ' , ' •<•);.•„'.• •'•:'! •', <\\V. •" 

to reason and to analyze facts, and 
distinguish the important things in life from the 

And those are not as easy of attainment 
as they sound. Most graduates, I dare say, even 
from Haverford, Have these interests and abili
ties only partially. However they are certainly 
impottarit Objectives of etaOMMsMm T.<rr>o™ 

••'.tvT.r'.r.i.l f̂ aTYsUoM ^o 
tocomment 6ntoeuniversi|^jvTiether deli
berately or antotentioaaJlyB hei (was .very un-
;_ ';*'. " ^ fair about it 4n his oohlmn last 
Btt̂ ê fjeJIf nighti He p&d-tfiKr&tidentt 
^eg^^lews • ̂ ^ ^ f , Pinion 
.., „„..,,.,,, ,;; AGAINST "TH.' tGOfi|N-
MBNT..-,, As a gj4ppoŝ d^ wel̂ injf̂ rwied col
umnist, Mr. Butterfield ought to know that 
this is not true. The students have avoided 
M^U;.a;£olftical issue. vThe^'ari limply ask
ing the government t̂  re6oMdei- lt,s 'iihiy^rsity 
financepolicyi -'! J"[\ ';', l.,,:"„*'.'; 

Mr- Butterfield disapproves 6t the1 signa
tures obtain^ inbetfr pairlors.' Hê  must know 
—$d osb nvu'st bur \k)r̂ d frieh<Js,Kpf ^ e t^egg 
who chose to pl^y it up—t^at!this;gort Qf^alk 
disparages the student effort in the eyes of 
scone prejudiced persons. 

Mr. Butterfield's -*;iiismî uigite}' ;riigi}bi4^* of 
taj?p̂ dVeirs iftrê  the very people whose support 
was solicited and q^t8ii?ed'tb,swc^ a gr^ifying 
extent. Petitioners were flpvering the «ity, 
and because some oitizens happened to be in 
beer parlors at the time was no reason for over
looking them. -•' ;•!•,•;;":1

(
,•' ^V^"'1,/"""1'; 

%»isag^'colunin^ <?fli»c|u4«»»'thai'.the gov. 
ernment should be .allowed to have its way 
without protest until election time. If they 

' acted according ft thi* idea, students would 

d p % : p u t ^ ^ S | W i f W f e ' « ^ 
e ^ e r ,by appeal!^ to the, pffo^al ^position or, 
by campaigning against th« govemmant when 
it goes to the polls. They prefer te mak% a 
nbn-politlcal appeal on v^at cArght to be e 
hOfiiprjilitteal 

ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM 
Editor, Ubyssey, 
Dear Sir: 

At a meeting of the class of 1922 
held on Saturday, Feb. 13. 1932, the 
following statement was authorized; 

"We know that economies are ne
cessary at this time, but ln considera
tion of the fact that the cut in he 
University of British Columbia grant 
is so much greater than that of other 
Western Canadian Universities, we 
desire to protest against this reduc
tion." 

Signed on behalf of the Class, 
MARJORIE AGNEW, Arts '22. 

MARTHA MacLEOD, Aggie '22. 
J. P. O. MacLEOD, Arts '22. 

JAMES WATSON, JR., Sc. '22. 

New Designs 
Frate Emblems 

We specialize in this 
work and solicit your 

enquiries. 

BIRKS 

"O. K." 
Editor, U.B.C.: 

I noticed your editorial ln Feb. Uth 
number of your paper regarding the 
origin of "O.K." and for your Informa
tion I may say that Webster's Diction
ary, which I consider one of the best 
authorities we have, says: "Probably 
from the Choctaw Indian language, 
'Okeh,' meaning it is so and not 
otherwise." Even Webster appears 
rather uncertain, but I would rather 
accept this than any other authority 
that I have known give an opinion 
on the subject. 

Yours, J. A. McLEAN. 

Class and Club 
Notes 

GERMAN CLUB 
The old morality play "Everyman" 

was the subject of a lecture given by 
Mrs. Roys at the German Club, Mon
day last. The setting of this famous 
play is laid in Haindorf, a little town 
in northern Czecho Slovakia. The 
stage is set in front of the portal of 
the village church, once a shrine of 
pilgrimage. In this picturesque back
ground is given the old morality play, 
which has been revived under Prince 
Auersberg and recast by the Austrian 
poet, Hugo von Hoffmansthal. The re
vival of the play has caused many 
travelers to visit the village annually. 
Vivid lantern slides illustrated the lec
ture and Impressed the members with 
the variety and weirdness ot the play. 

• • • Photographs 
are no longer a luxury. 
They have become neces
sary for business, identifi
cation, social and personal 
purposes. Let us make 
your photograph in a style 
consistent with the pur
pose of the picture. 

€fMI 
III 

Mild end Fraqrant 

rrct 
C I G A K E T T E S 

^Piove^8d/ 

OS GRANVILLE ST. 
SEY. 8737 

Prank L. Anioombi 
TAILOR 

Drycleaning — Pressing 
Remodelling and Repairs 

Quickest Service in Point Orey 
Suite Pressed While You Wait 

Point Orey N 
We Call For and Deliver 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
the Historical Society will hold Its 

regular meeting Monday evening at 
the Home of Misa M. L. Bollert, 1185 
West 10th Avenue. Harold Olbbard 
WIU read a paper on "Some Aspects of 
British Columbia's Industrial Develop
ment." 

PARUAMENTARY FORUM 
The regular meeting of the Parlia

mentary Forum will be held on Tues-
day evening, Feb. 23rd, In Arts 100. 
The subject to be debated is "Re
solved that the Sino-Japanese situa
tion demonstrates the futility of the 
principles <ofl| vAich the League * 
NatidMslotrndeS.' 
Invlt&^fftMuf) 

LiJllMMlM. 
MENORABrJOCDSTY 

There ftU bK oJAteetlng of the Men
orah Society on Feb. 21 at 1569 West 
12th Ave. at 8:3Q p.ra. 

of 
All students are 

BIOLOGICAL DISCUSSION CLUB 
The next meeting of the Biological 

Discussion Club will be held on Feb
ruary ; 22,, nt 8 p.m. at the home of 
Dr. and, Mrs. A, H. Hutchinson, 5458 
6th Avenue West. The speaker of the 
evening will be Mr. Ian 'McTaggart 
Cowan, who will give an illustrated 
address on "Big Game in B.C." 

Public Stenographer 
4479-lOth Avenue W. 

Manuscripts, Essays, Theses, Etc. 
Mimeographing — Multlgraphing 
"I Make a Good Essay Better" 

The Ridgewell 
Lending Library 
OVER 3000 BOOKS 

3494 Dunbar (near 19th) 
Tel. Bay. 7 S 1 0 

Sasamat 
Barber Shop 
Our Motto IS Satisfaction 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Halrcuttlng 

4473 10th Avenue West 

35ci 
the 
Single 

One of Chris' 
creations that 
will tickle, fi-
ckle appetites 
a n d satisfy 

instinct for economy . . . . 
Decker 
Coffee 

Club 

ioxontovm. 

Sandwich, 
ate 

of Chicken, rather of 
with sliced Umatoet 

in and in-
V tat-

time you're 

Breatt 
bacon, w»r» •• 
and lettuce. Drt 
dulpe in this del 
ty creation next 
do 

722 Granville Street 

Kogtrt Bldf. Barbir Shop 
The finest In Canada—18 chairs. 
Special attention to Vanity students. 

Ladles Beauty Parlor 
464 Granville Street 

Phone: Seymour 188 

Special Offer 
to Students now extended to 

Members of 
Students' Families 

Geo. T. Wadds 
PORTRAITS 

Studio: Ground Floor 
1318 Granville St. 

Sey. 1002 

University Book Store 
Hours: 0 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 0 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers 
at Reduced Prices 

Graphic and Engineering Paper, Biology Paper. 
Loose-Leaf Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink. 

Pencil and Drawing Instruments. 

Crepe Paper for Masquerades, etc. 

ALL YOUR BOOK SUPPLIES SOLD HERE 

d V. C. V. • 
On Stinday evening; February 21, 

the Varsity Christian Union will take 
the service at the Grandvlew Baptist 
Church ot the corner of 1st and Sals-
bury. 

Paul Campbell, president of. the 
gorup, is to be the speaker and will 
take as his subject, ''Self Made Crip
ples," Music, in the form of solos 
and quartettes, Is to be provided by 
the group, ., „ ., i.. . 

On Wednesday, February 24. Rev. 
Harris will address the group in Arte 
JW at 12:05. Also, in the same room, 
daily noon-hour meetings are held) 
to whioh all interested are extended a 
haar̂ y invitation. > 

"Mo4em Davelopfloents In^teraal 
Combustion Engines!' wjp be the aubv-

lore,_, the Vancouver Institute at, Jte 
regular rneetlng next Monday, njgj}tj 

CULBERTSON 
Contract Bridge Tournament 

AND 

Lesson by 
Certified Culbertson Teacher 
Alma Academy Broadway and Alma 

Monday Evening 8:15 Feb* 22nd 
Entry Fee includes Tournament and Lesson. 

Learn to play Contract correctly under the instruction 
of a Culbertson Teacher 

CASH PRIZES INFORMAL 
Phone Alma Academy for reservations—Bay. 7214 

Bring your own partner and playing cards. 
Also 

Special Ladies' Tournament and Lesson, Wednesday 
Afternoon at 3:00 p.m. 

Tickets, Evenings, 81.28 per Couple (No single entry). 
Tickets, Afternoon, 81.00 per Couple. (No single entry). 
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Here we are back on page three again after a week of 
absence. Things have been happening around the Campus and 
when there is a surfeit of news, the Muck Page suffers. How
ever, we have wormed our way into The Ubyssey today and 
hope you don't mind the intrusion. 

The Fishsoup Mystery, which seemed to disappear from the 
face of the earth and the Muck page, is back today with another 
thrilling instalment. In case you've forgotten what has been 
happening to Blowout and Co., go to the Library and look up 
The Ubyssey files for the beginning of the year. The librarians 
will be willing to help you. 

The Fishsoup 
Mystery 
By M. E. 

The ghostly figure oozed In my di
rection. "Come," it croaked. "Not on 
your life," I replied. 

It beckoned me wildly, "Quick,'' 
he hissed with a grdan. "Down this 
trapdoor." 

"What?" I exclaimed hurriedly-
It waa getting closer—"Idot, I've 
found a trapdoor. Cold as the devil 
in there, though. I had to wrap 
this dirty old blanket around me." 

"But I thought I heard your death-
screams." 

"No," shouted Blowout, fanning 
away the smoke from his face, and 
throwing away his cigar—no wonder 
he was pale—"that was lust a so-
and-so cat I stepped on in the pas
sage. The blasted thing scratched 
my face. Come on," fie said. 

We entered the passage and crept 
down stone steps that creaked dis
mally beneath our feet. Water 
seeped out of the stone walls. Bate 
flitted around our faces. We stum
bled over rats. Just,a humorous pic
nic party. 

Then, a gleam of fire appeared. We 
stole noisily towards it. It was com
ing from a huge cavern. In the 
centre was a furnace. Several 
Chinamen flitted, slipped, and gurg
led near it, "We're in the bnsem'nt. 
They're drinking samsenkahilo," 
muttered Blowout with a moan. 

We charged. Inspired by the quiet 
—except when he was screaming-
ferocity of Blowout, I put up the 
battle of my l»fe. In tbres minutes, 

fifteen Chinamen were stabbed, 
eight were shot, eleven had their 
heads smashed in, twenty-four were 
dead, and thirty-four were prisoners. 
These we pushed into the furnace. 

Then we attacked the bottles— 
Later I woke Blowout up. "Wasa-

marrer?" he managed to intimiate. 
I told him. 

"I'm notl" 
"You are!" 
"Vou'redamswellliar." 
After ten minutes of this, we 

found the stairs. Blowout, trying 
to ascend the wrong set, bumped 
into the wall. He sat down and 
talked to himself for awhile. Finally 
—with my assistance— he got up. 
We went up—slowly—to the next 
flight. Blowout still talking softly 
to himself on the subject of mova
ble stairs. We found ourselves in 
a hall. Ten minutes argument failed 
to convince Blowout that he had not 
got the next dance with a statue of 
Aphodrlte. I left the famous detec
tive trying to decide which one of 
them he would take home. 

I found a door. Not remarkable, 
of course, for there were several 
doors, but behind this one I could 
hear the murmur of voices. I peered 
ln. What do you think I saw? And 
you? Three guesses 
Wrong. 

I saw Mr. Medley In intimate con • 
tiib. with Suey! I shouted for Blow
out, who was vainly trying to light 
a cigarette by means of a oicture 
of the camp-fire boys, complete with 
fire. He came striding up, angrily 
demanding why the devil soitebody 
didn't flatten the floors, and why 
did the knights in armour keep 
walking around, did they think it 
was a convention or something? 

CLASS AND CLUB NOTES 

(Continued from Page Two) 
Muriel Goode, 8637 Laburnum Street, 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 23rd, at 
8:15 p.m. 

Dr. Ogden is an amateur painter 
and his landscapes of B.C. In the Fair-
view Baptist Churoh are well known. 
A retired minister, he has been active 
in many social movements. 

A. I. E. E. 
A meeting of the Student Branch of 

the A.I.E.E. will be held on Tuesday, 
February 23rd, at 7:30 p.m. In the Me
chanical Building, Room 109. 

Mr. Woodland will give a descrip
tion of the "Automatic Switch Boards" 
installed at Powell River and Mr. D. 
Scott will give a paper on the "Cana
dian General Electric Test Course." 
Anyone Interested is invited to attend. 

NOON HOUR TALKS ON 
CHOOSING A PROFESSION 

Speaker, Dr. S. J. Schofleld. 
Subject, "The Life and Work of the 

Geological Engineer." 
Date, Tuesday, February 23. Time, 

12:26, noon. Place, 102 Ap. Sc. 

CHESS CLUB 
After two hard-fought battles the 

final of the Handicap Tournament was 
finally settled. Spragge and For
dyce, in the first game, played five 
hours to a draw. The replay resulted 
in a win for the latter. 

The annual match with the faculty 
was held Friday evening at the home 
of Dr. Shrum. The student pawn-
pushers took the professor Into oamp 
to the tune of 10-2. 

A tournament with the Vancouver 
Chess Club is being arranged. Mem
bers wishing to play should give their 
names to McHattle or Fordyce. 

S. C. M. 
University students throughout the 

world are observing the week of 
prayer sponsored by the World Stu
dent Christian Federation. The exe
cutive of the Student Christian Move
ment, which Is an affiliated body, has 
planned the following meetings: 

Friday, 4 p.m.—Worship Service, 
Union College Chapel. 

Saturday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Gibb, 3845 West 36th Ave. Sub
ject, "True Internationalism." Dis

cussion leader, Rev. Perley. 
Sunday afternoon, 3 p.m., at the 

home of Mrs. White, 4111—10th Ave. 
W.* Subject, "The International Day 
of Prayer." Speaker, Mr. Chaubra. 

This wil lbe a supper-meeting fol
lowed by a Worship Service st West 
Point Grey United Church, Tolmie 
and Ninth, at 7:30 p.m. Speaker, Rev. 
W. A. Willan. Subject, "The Mystic 
In Religion." Soloist, Miss Jean Fra
ser. 

RADIO SECTION OF A.I.E.E. 
There will be a meeting of the 

Radio Section, Tuesday, 12:13, in Mech. 
109. 

LETTERS CLUB 
The Letters Club will meet at the 

home of Mrs. B. Dubois Phillips, 4454 
2nd Ave. West, on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 23. A paper on "Sigrid Undset," 
written by Michael Freeman, will be 
discussed. 

There are now ten vacancies for 
membership in the club open to five 
men and five women proceeding to the 
third year. Those Interested in the 
study of literature as a joy should 
send written applications stating qua
lifications to the secretary, Mary Fal
lis, Arts Letter Rack, by Monday, 
Feb. 29. 

•"• 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

Lois Scott (in Chem. lab., to 
Clare Donaldson): Would you 
mind coming over here and 
raising my temperature? 

Pat Wilson: Mister, please save 
my University. 

Edgar Brown: I'm good at 
stealing women. 

Ronald Grantham: I never 
noticed your moustache before, 
Parker. 

Mollle Jordan: My feet are 
cold above the ankles, 

Dave Todd: I'm a slicker and 
there isn't any drawings on me, 
either. 

Grace Adams: Muriel, bring 
your banana with you and come 
for a walk. 

Wilf Lee: Shall we put a box 
head on "Your Baby and 
Mine?" 

Frances Lucas: Moonlight 
waltzes are always a gyp, they 
are never dark. 

Muckmen Make Merry 
at Monstrous Meet 

Muck-a-Muck had a relay team of its own in the Arts '20, 
although it is not generally known. Our team was a trifle late 
but we got off to a flying start when McGoofus left Fairview 
grounds at 5:30 in the evening. Whizzing down Main Street, he 
gradually overtook a street car but found he had forgotten a 
ticket and was forced to walk to the end of his lap. 

Chang Suey, waiting patiently at the cor. of Granville and 
King Edward Avenue, sped down to Victory Square and located 
a map of the city in the Province Building. Hurriedly departing, 
he tramped out to the end of lap, where Slnjin Medley Was 
anxiously scanning the horizon with<t> < < j , « , 

MH-H.alp 

a pair of whiskey-bottles. 
After shaking hands Medley, hop

ping astride a bicycle, hot-footed it 
down 41st to Marine. He had a lit
tle trouble with stop and go signals 
but on the whole (we mean on the 
bicycle) he made good time. Trans
ferring the baton to Scribblewell he 
watched that doughty youth vanish 
into the distance. Oscar found it 
tough going on this lap until he 
took off his overcoat, but from then 
on he tore up and down the hills 
as well as his pants. 

At Alma and Tenth Co-Co hurled 
away his deck of cards and mur
muring, "A horse a horse, a king
dom for my horset" he took up the 
torch and his cigarettes and sped 
upwards along the incline. Here he 
caught up with the end of the field 
and kindly donated his roller skates 
to the Sc. '32 runner. He overtook 
two other men, one of them a Theo-
log, swearing so hard you couldn't | 
hear him. (Co-Co, not the Theolog). 
He reached Sasamat just in time to 
miss the "ten to bus." Onward he 
plowed through a sea of wondering 
faces (one of them the face that 
launched a thousand buses) and 
passed it on to Sitting Bull at' the 
gates. 

This worthy gentleman found it 
hard going to keep up to the* stu
dent speedsters so at "Eternity 
Where" he brought his panting steed 
to a stop and passed the buck on to 
the Muck Editor himself. "Thar she 
blows," remarked Sitting Bull as he 
noticed a co-ed smoking a cigarette. 

The Muck-man lafter lacing his 
shoes, hurtled down the gutter and 
overtook a bewildered Frosh. He 
also managed to trip up a Science-
man. After a cup of tea at the Cat 
and Parrot he sauntered down the 
boulevard to the tune "I'm a hlke-
hlke-hiking down the highway," and 
picking up speed and a cigar butt 
he accelerated his pace somewhat 
and caught up to the leaders of the 
race as they approached the Science 
Building. 

Here he stopped for an Inspiration 
(we hope it will come soon, yes, 
here it is), and turning the corner 
on two wheels he grabbed hold of 
Forsythe's coat-tails and stole a lift. 
Twenty yards from the tape he 
stuck a "Slow Sign" in front of the 
bewildered Aggie's face and pushed 
ahead to win by a lap, a laugh, 
Aladdin, tlamp. 

C R U M B S 
from 

The College Bred 

RECITAL HEARD 
THURSDAY NOON 

(Continued from Page One) 
presented three movements from 
Brahm'a piano quintette. The first, 
"Allegro non Troppo," showed mas
terly precision and splendid rhythm. 
The shading was excellent and on the 
whole the instruments were balanced 
in tone. 

"Andante un Poco Adagio," the sec
ond movement, was In some respects 
more difficult. The time was/Varied, 
and the entire number harder to in
terpret. The phrasing called for much 
sustained bowing and several quick j 
pizzicato changes. The piano some-i 
times came out a trifle too strongly, | 
but the pianist played, at all times, j 
with great accuracy. The first vlo- j 
Un had an especially heavy part which 
carried through admirably. 

The last movement. "Finale Poco 
Sostenuto Allegro non Troppo," was 
much brighter in tone. Here, too, 
the piano had a tendency in certain 
parts to draw out the strings but this 
was only in occasional passages. In 
general, the pianist showed sympa
thetic restraint. This number called 
for much technical brilliance, which 
was well supplied by the artists. 
Brahms is a difficult composer to pre
sent but this quintette gave a splen
did artistic Interpretation of the whole 
three movemens. 

Continuing their policy of presenting 
to the students at these noon-hour 
recitals really first-class music, Mr. 
Haydn Williams is negotiating for a 
visit from the Chamber Symphony 
Orchestra of forty members. If this 
can be arranged, the students will 
have an opportunity to hear one of 
the finest orchestras in the city. E. Mc. 

Don't eat feathers or you'll get 
that down-ln-the-mouth feeling. 

• • • 
A newspaper despatch says John 

Drinkwater, English author and 
playwright, is improving. He may 
make a name for himself yet. 

• • * 
The Daily Province devoted a 

whole page to "Pros and Cons on 
the U. B. C." ln Wednesday's paper 
and some of the letters thereon am
used me. The one by the "Honors 
Graduate of Oxford" for instance. 
He (or she) goes so far as to call 

(limself a moron of a taxpayer. Af-
er reading the letter we agree with 

him. 
• • • 

He goes on to say, "The U. B. C. 
graduate does not conspicuously lead 
the community ln virtue." How can 
we, I ask you, when there are honor 
graduates from Oxford around town? 

• • * 
However, the priceless gem is a 

letter by "One Who Has Stopped, 
Looked and Listened" (but forgot 
to think). He (or again she) accuses 
us of wasting our time In the li
brary working cross-word puzzles, 
for, he says, the dictionary is the 
book that shows the most wear. One 
who can jump to conclusions like 
that should join the Track Club. 

I trust that "he who has, stopped, 
looked and listened" Is still listen
ing. 

• * * 
A married man can only have one 

wife but an iceman has his pick. 
• • • 

The co-eds of the university had 
a meeting the other day. And after 
their usual deliberate and careful 
consideration they decided that sup
per at public places would be In
discreet on the night of the Co-ed. 
However, the W. U. S. has a repu
tation for unanimously deciding not 
to do things and then not doing 
them unanimously, so the men 
needn't worry. ' 

• « • 
The motion was only a recommen

dation so the women are still free 
to do what they want to. Do you 
understand that, Ethel? 

» * » 
I've just finished reading of the 

student that went down to the bar
ber shop to get a good five-cent 
scar. 

• * * 
"Eskimo no questions and I'll tell 

you no lies." T. H. 

BRIGHT SAYINGS OF CHILDREN 
Sometimes called "Lapses and Relapses from Council" 
Cec. Long: Something's burning. 
Mark Collins: There's the fire Engine-—no, it's the Musical 

Society. 
Dorothy Myers: No, the W.U.S. meeting was not railroaded. 
Cec. Long: It was the best meeting in years. 
William Whimster: We'll put these women in their place. 
Earl Vance: A woman's place is in the home. 
William Whimster: I must admit that I'm weak. 
Cec. Long: I'm one of these weak women you read about 

in books. 
William Whimster: We ought to chain Collins in here. 

Your Baby and Mine 
ByM. E. 

Has your baby "bid" you yet for the Co-ed? Perhaps she 
has. If so, sit tight and hope you don't get the smallpox. If not, 
just note my outline of a few suggestions that might be followed 
in an attempt to get a date for the 29th. . 

The first thing you should do to impress your baby with 
the idea that you want to go to the Co-e4 is to tell her so. If 
this brings no results, do not despair. Remember you are just 
starting your campaign. 

Take your baby to the Shakespearian plays and cover her 
with flowers. Tell her that you are sorry there are no plays 
on Feb. 29th. 

Fresh air is good for your baby. Moonlight has disturbing 
effects but they are hardly detrimental. . 

Space does not permit me to give any more hints today 
but I can provide free advice to any who will write a letter 
requesting it. Write me a little note and tell me how you are 
getting along. 

BOOK REVIEW AWORKOF ART 

POET AND PRINCESS 
DISCUSSED BY FORUM 
(Continued from Page One) 

works, among which are the beauti
ful Indian legends. 

"The last two years of Miss John
son's life were spent in Bute Street 
Hospital, Vancluver, where she died 
on March 7, 1913," continued Miss 
Bescoby. "According to her wish, 
her body was cremated and her 
ashes were buried in Stanley Park, 
within sight of Siwash Rock. Some 
years later a memorial fountain was 
erected over her grave, with flint 
and feather on one side, and canoe 
and paddle on the other. 

Book Review 
During the second part of the pro

gram Miss Mary McGeer gave a 
yery Interesting review of Mazo de 
la Roche's "Jalna." The speaker de
tailed the numerous and varying 
characteristics of the persons in the 
story, the entire action of which 
revolved around the tyrannical 
Grandmother. It la interesting to 
remember when reading "Jalna" that 
Mils de la Roche was an only child 
and the Whiteoak family is her con
ception of what a large household 
would be like. 

"THIRTEEN QREEN MEN" 
by Roderick St.-J. Qrantham 

This novel is after the Russian 
fashion—in fact, it is about ten years 
behind It. 

It deals, in a very convincing fash
ion, with the murder of a wealthy 
undergraduate In this very Univer
sity. The corpse, Mr. McTavish 
O'Sullivan, has been poisoned by 
means of a poisoned apple—hence 
the title, which has nothing whatso-
eved to do with anything in the 
story. 

Various people come under sus^ 
picion, but the murderer is never 
suspected except once or twice. Thus 
his identity comes as a" complete 
surprise. 

The love interest is supplied by a 
beautiful, though dumb, freshette. It 
Is through her unfailing energy that 
the murderer is discovered. She la 
led to this step (chasing after the 
solution) because the laddie she is 
In love with comes under suspicion 
(according to Rule No. 89a of the 
Detective Stories Handbook for Ama
teur Writers). Unfortunately this 
lad is the real murderer, so there 
we have a lovely climax! 

Does he murder her? Does she 
commit suicide? Does the detective 
vanish? Are important papers stol
en? Will even your best friend tell 
you? We shan't, so there. We rec
ommend this book very highly. 

Unfortunately, "Thirteen Green 
Men" is written in Russian. We 
were therefore unable to read it. 

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 
Earl Vance: I really didn't think the 

students had it in them. 
Kay Crosby: Mr. Sister to you, 

please. 
Mark Collins: This way to No. 8 bus, 
Mary Cook: They hold the "A-" at 

this church as long as we hold the 
"-men" at ours. 

LEGAL PROFESSION 
EXTOLLED IN SPEECH 

(Continued from Page One) 
he must exercise a sense of justice. 
Accordingly it is the lawyer who in
cludes a consideration of justice in 
all his legal arguments that wins 
the majority of cases. 

In conclusion Mr. Hall said that 
whether a man continues In Law or 
not his three years as a Law stu 
dent are of infinite value in his fu 
ture life It should be part of the 
cultural training of the nation to 
give all some idea of the principles 
of Law; they are the root of our so
cial structure and a necessary part 
of our culture. Moreover It is ob 
vlous that a knowledge of Law Is 
of extreme value commercially; it 
is an asset in any field. But above 
all the study and practise of Law 
gives a true Idealistic satisfaction. In 
the final analysis Law is an Art 

"The Blue Boy, after Gainsborough" 

AGONY COLUMN 

WANTED-Car for the 29th of this 
month. Must be well supplied with 
gas. Secretary, A.M.S. 

E. J. V.—All is forgiven if you give 
me back that bus-ticket. G. Dirom. 

WANTED—A quorum for the next 
Alma Mater meeting. 

WANTED—A psychic 'bid' for the Co
ed. If no bid received, I'll make a 
club and go on a grand slam. 

FOR SALE-Co-ed tickets, Noe, 201-
207. Apply I. Oottem. 

ALICE—Get away from the fire. Your 
pinafore ia burning. F. O. C. Bols. 

WANTED—Instructions for making 
coffee and preparing a supper at 
home. President of W.U.S. 

Reach for a 

MUCKY 
instead of a sweet. 

Muckies are kind to your 
epiglottis. They are kind 
to your esophagus. They 
are kind of good. 
Packed in a humorous 

package. 

Mucky Swipes 
have charms. 

They are fresh because 
they're fried 

"Fore!" 
H. M. S. Pinafore 
H. M. S. Punafore 

H. M. S. Semaphore 
H. M. S. Metaphor 

NOTICE 

Presidential nominations are 
due on February 29. Each nom
ination must be signed by at 
least ten members of the Alma 
Mater Society, and must be in 
the hands of the secretary by 

I that date. The elections will be 
I held on Tuesday, March 8, and 

j polling, will be from ten to four. 

ntmmmmmmmmtmtwmtwtmtwmm 
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Aggies Spring Surprise To Cop Relay 
Forsythe, Salisbury, Star as 

Farmers Capture Traditional 
Contest With Driving Finish 

Science '34 and Arts '34 Make It Hot For 
Aggies, Who Make Hay While the Sun 

Shines. To Romp Home in 37 Minutes, 
22 Seconds 

By STEW KEATE 
A terrific effort by Fred Salisbury on the difficult lap 5, 

coupled with a driving finish by the two Forsythes, gave the 
"dark horse" Aggies their third win in the historic Arts '20 
relay Wednesday afternoon. 

Perfect weather conditions greeted the eight runners when 
they lined up in front of the Fairview buildings at exactly 3:47. 
A great crowd of students were on hand to send their various 
favorites away and the men set off down a human alleyway 
cleared by two motorcycle cops. For the first two blocks they 
remained pretty well bunched but Sinclair of Science '84 gave 
his team a lead of 50 feet over Falls. 
of Aggie, Coekburn of Theolog fln-N 

ishing third. 
Sid Swift of Arts '34 provided the 

big excitement in the second lap. 
Sid arrived on the scene just in time 
to get out of his clothes and with
out any warming up fell to fourth 
place. Then the lanky sophomore 
started a sprint that brought his 
team to first place. Aggies and Sci
ence '34 were close on Swift's heels. 

Waiting on the wrong corner cost 
the sophomores the lead at the start 
of the third lap. Charlie Hardwick, 
of Aggies set a fast pace to take the 
lead but about half way Herb Bar
clay of Arte '34 forged to the front. 
Thia also was a long lap and Bar-
day ran a fine race in overcoming 
the early deficit. 

Arts '34 started out lap 4 as if 
they meant business, Holmes piling 
up a lead of 100 yards. This lead 
was short-lived, however, Arts '32 
coming Into the lead with the Aggfes 
holding a steady second place., The
ologs and Arts '34 close behind. 

The up-hill lap from the Blind 
School to 4th and Tolmie brought 
about one of the best efforts of the 
day when Fred Salisbury of Aggie 
gave his team a big lead. Salis
bury's fine condition was evidenced 
by the fact that he finished this 
grind in good shape. Stirling of 
Science '34 collapsed but had run 
a good race to put his team in sec
ond place. Brand of Arts '34 fin
ished third. 

Cornish of the Aggies succeeded In 
holding his lead in lap 6. Spragge 
of Arts '34 displaced Carey of Sci
ence '34 for second place and made 
some gain on the Aggies. 

Forsythe of Aggie held a lead of 
100 feet throughout lap 7. Chris 
Dalton of Arts '34 was displaced by 
Edwards of Science '34, the Artsmen 
dropping to third place. Toward the 
close of this lap Forsythe sprinted 
and gave his namesake a 80 foot 
lead. 

The last lap was a thriller. The 
three faculties began a sprint that 
brought crowd interest to a white 
heat, Science '34 rallying to pass 
Forsythe. In passing the Aggie, Tom 
Coventry exerted a lot of energy 
and had not sufficient drive left to 
stave off the whirlwind rush of the 
fleeting Aggie. 

Entering the mall, Rolf Forsythe 
hit a terrific pace and finished a 
good hundred feet in the lead. Max 
Stewart of Arts '34 finished in third 
place about 50 feet behind Coventry 
of Science '34. The other teams fin
ished in the following order: 4th— 
Science '33; 5th—Science '35; 6th— 
.Theologs; 7th—Arts '33; 8th—Science 
'32; 9th-Arts '32; lOth-Arts '35. 

Time for the event was 37 min
utes, 21 4-5 seconds, approximately 
three minutes slower than the record. 

One-Half Priced 
Clearance 

of highest grade Badmin
ton Rackets, valued at 

$10.00 and $12.00 

For final clearance, 
priced at 

$5.00 and $6.00 
i 

I 424 Hastings W. 
Trin. 5401 Trin. 5402 J 

Soccermen Get 
1-0 Trimming 

In Chilliwack 
Foiled by a slippery field and a 

cool goalie, Varsity Soccer team went 
down to a 1-0 defeat at the hands 
of a tricky Chilliwack aggregation 
in the Valley City. Wednesday. 

Varsity kept the ball in the cherry 
growers territory during a large part 
of the time but lacked the neces
sary polish to bulge the net. With 
an inch of mud 'under a light sod 
many of the boys spent a consider
able period of time on the ground. 

McGill, Costain and Al Todd were 
outstanding -for the visiting squad, 
while any attempt to pick a super 
player from the Valley boys would 
be unfair to the rest. 

Varsity opened with a rush which 
produced a shot on the Chilliwack 
fort. The home custodian, however, 
was on the job and a corner which 
was easily cleared was the net re
sult of the attack. The farmers 
forced the play for a few minutes, 
Frattinger saved from a melee In 
front ot the college net and then 
Ayres of the Valley forward line, 
snapped up a fast pass to sag the 
hemp for the one and only tally of 
the game 

The Blue and Oold forced a couple 
of corners but the home team fought 
like lions in their own territory and 
the situation was never critical. Jim
my Smith collected a pass from cen
tre field, tricked the opposing left 
back and with only the goalie to 
beat looked good for a score. How
ever his pass was muddled and Var
sity lost a golden opportunity. The 
half-time whistle blew Just as a shot 
from Dave Todd skimmed the bar 
on the wrong side. 

After the oranges Varsity pressed 
hard keeping play in the enemy ter
ritory except for a few surprise at
tacks by the Chilliwack boys. Time 
and again the Blue and Oold war
riors were on the point of breaking 
into the score column, but were re
pulsed by the lanky goalie who 
cleared indiscriminately with punches 
throws and kicks. More than a dozen 
corners in the farmer territory pro
vided plenty of thrills for the five 
hundred spectators. 

The team: Frattinger, Costain, Mc
OiU, McDougal, Kozoolin, Wright, L. 
Todd, D. Todd, A. Todd, Munday, 
Smith. 

ARTS '20 RELAY CUP 
For the third time the most fam

ous of Varsity cups will carry the 
name of the Faculty of Agriculture 
as a result of the brilliant victory 
of the farmers over Science '34 
Wednesday. For the last 12 years 
the traditional silverware has been 
moving back and forth among the 
different classes, and the number of 
surprises greatly outnumber the vic
tories by favorites. 

POT SHOTS 
FROM THE PRESS BOX 

This old eligibility racket is once 
more coming to the fore, and the 
student body is to review the situ
ation and cast its august opinion. 
There are those of us who are not 
so ineligible but have been ln plenty 
of decidedly warm water Insofar as 
the regulations are concerned. How
ever we are not considering that at 
the moment. 

* * * 
We may Interpret the attitude of 

Students' Council In calling an Alma 
Mater meeting as conclusive proof 
that the executive has had too much 
pressure to bear upon It and is put
ting the situation before the entire 
society. And then again it may just 
be a smart move on Council's part. 
But it's all a big guess at the best. 

The point system, it seems, failed 
to attract the Interest of the mem
bers of Council, and a concensus of 
opinion seems to favor the attitude 
of the executive. Simply because the 
innovation was equivalent to discard
ing the rules entirely, and the Stu
dent's Council feels that some rules 
are necessary. 

• • • 
Aggies came through with a sur

prise victory in the Arts '20 relay, 
and although the time was not as 
fast as It has been In former years, 
the leaders were stepping along 
throughout the contest. The boys 
ran Into some trouble at the end of 
the second lap when the third lap 
runners were waiting on the wrong 
street, and the Arte '34 squad lost 
100 yards in the mlxup. This one 
incident was the only marring factor 
In the race. 

• • • 
The two officers performed hero

ically in clearing the route for the 
runners, and are deserving of much 
praise for their efforts. The "Ubys
sey" bulletin service organized by 
Jock Stanton gave a lap by lap ac
count of the event to those who 
watched the finish. 
•—*-*• * * * 

It looks right now as though the 
Blue and Oold hoopsters will have 
to oppose the fast-stepping Shores 
Basketball squad ln the opening shot 
of the defense of the Canadian 
Championship and the Montreal 
Cup. Monday morning the colleg
ians will be out to start daily work
outs and should have plenty of con
dition before the playoffs get under 
way. 

MEN'S GRASS HOCKEY 

The following men will represent 
Varsity on Saturday, February 20, 
in a league game with Incogs at 
Connaught Park: Selder, Semple, 
Delap, Ritchie, Bans, Semple, Bois-
joll, Barr, Scott, Knight, Le Page, 
and Snowsell. 

WOMEN'S GRASS HOCKEY 

Feb. 20.—(1) Britannia Orads vs. 
U.B.C., Strathcona Park, 2:30. 

(2) Varsity vs. Ex-Kits., Memorial 
Park, 2:30. 

Varsity line-up: M. Duncan, M. 
MacDonald, I. Macarthur, E. Allchln, 
A. Beaumont, M. Brinks, R. Mouat, 
M. Finch, D. Lawrence, D. Johnson, 
P. Campbell. Spare, R. Uchiyama. 

COUNCIL CALLS ALMA 
MATER MEETING ON 
EL1GIBIL1TYJYSTEM 

Eligibility rules at U.B.C. wul 
be aired before the entire stu
dent body at an Alma Mater 
meeting which haa been called 
for Friday, February 20, by the 
student council... Rising out ot 
a aeries of attempts to change 
the present code, die meeting 
will apparently discuss tha 
amending of the present system 
so that It conforms with the 
W.C.I.A.U. rules. 

At present the standing of 
student athletes In the faU term 
io not controlled by the regula-
lons, and the code conflicts to 
some extent with tiie Weston 
Canada intercollegiate Athletic 
rales. An effort Is being made 
to have tha systems similar to 
that Vanity athletes wil be eH-
gible In Intercollegiate games If 
they are playing on a U.B.C. 

After falling to paas the new 
set of regulations as proposed 
by the committee of the Men's 
Athletic Executive, the Student 
Council decided to put the 
question before the student 
body. A petition requesting an 
Alma Mater meeting waa tamed 
down as only ten of the neces
sary twenty signatures were af
fixed to the sheet. 

In the meantime a new Coun
cil committee, consisting of the 
President of Men's Athletic, 
the President of Women's Ath
letics, aad the Junior Member, 
has been appointed to consider 
changes In tiie existing regula
tions. It Is understood that any 
recommendations will not affect 
the present eligibility rules, but 
that the changes will Increase 
the scope of the system to cover 
the fall 

BOAT CLUB MEETING 
An important meeting for those 

interested in the Washington and 
Brentwood trips will be held at noon 
today in Applied Science 102. Any
one who wants to turn out should 
attend this meeting. 

Arti-Science Feud 
Ends With Science 

'Blades' on Top 8-1 
The Arts-Science feud broke out 

hi Ice-Hockey when teams from 
those faculties clashed Wednesday 
night at the Forum, Science proving 
their superiority by drubbing the 
Arts 8-1. 

The game started with a rush up 
the ice by Science which was brok
en up at the Arte blue-line. Arts 
then came down and a long shot 
from McGregor' wjent wild. The 
play continued at centre ice for a 
few minutes when Carswell and 
Pike, Science, broke-away, fooled 
Pegg and Waimsley on defense and 
Carswell's shot found the corner of 
the Arte net. , 

The second period opened with a 
scoring bee for Science. Mathews 
scored a nice goal from the left 
wing, Pike followed with a solo ef
fort and Carswell followed up with 
two more. Arte, slightly befogged, 
could not snap out of it until Pike 
had scored again twice and Mathews 
once. 

Arts woke up for a few minutes 
and King McGregor scored their only 
goal from well out. The slaughter 
ended with no further mishaps. 

In the best game played this year 
the Maccabees defeated Varsity 6-3 
ln the last Intermediate Ice Hockey 
fixture of the season. Fast, clean 
skating and hard checking was fea
tured throughout the contest. 

Maccabees got all of the breaks 
in the first period, running in three 
goals in the first six mintues. Willis 
in goal "for Varsity started poorly 
but later hit his stride and played 
a heady game for the final periods 
of the fixture. 

Play opened fast in the second 
period and McQuaig for the Macca
bees scored on a solo effort to give 
the squad a 4-0 advantage. Varsity 
finally broke into the scoring col
umn when Carswell and Cornelius 
combined well to net a brace of 
counters. 

The Maccabees began the final can
to by running in two goals in quick 
succession. Varsity settled down to 
offensive hockey, sending all men 
up the ice in an effort to overcome 
the 6-2 lead. After repeated efforts 

ARTS MEETS 
SCIENCE IN 
SOCCERDOM 

The inter class soccer competition 
will (may?) get under way at last, 
after an interminable interlude of 
bad weather, when the postponed 
feature match between Sc. '34 and 
Arts '34 comes off to-day at 12:11 
on the upper playing field. Ev. 
King, president of the Soccer Club 
will handle the whistle, and an
nounces his intention of starting the 
game on time regardless of late 
comers who might otherwise delay 
the fixture. 

Science '34 have declared their in
tention of cinching the Governor's 
Cup by taking the Arte contenders 
Into camp in the big Knockout Soc
cer series. Their record ln inter
class sport so far is apparently suf
ficient grounds, for their propriet
ary attitude towards the much cov
eted trophy, but Arte '84 are pre
paring to blast the hopes of the red 
shlrted hordes in part at least, by 
ruining their aspirations in regard 
to the campus soccer championship. 

Both teams will be out ln full 
strength and the latest reports from 
the rival camps indicate that the en
counter will be settled in true Arts-
Science style. The referee wishes 
to state It is his intention to sup
press any undue athletic exuberance 
which might bring the noble game 
of soccer into disrepute. The out
come should be Interesting which
ever way one looks at it. 

Golfers swing into action once again 
with the playing of the Open Cham
pionship and several contestants have 
completed first rpund matches. Entry 
fees (a paltry two bite), are In order 
and should be turned into Secretary 
Laurie Harris along with results of all 
matches. 

Cornelius sagged the hemp for the 
final count of the game. 

By losing this game Varsity lost 
n chance to get Into the B. C. play
offs and finished second in the In
termediate League. 

x ieti YER 

* 78,000,OOO more Buckingham^ 
sold every year 

* 325,000 more Packages 
sold every month 

Smoke 
Buckingham 

w The figures given are based on the 
average increased sales of Buckingham 
Cigarettes during die past five years. and Smile 

M 


